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StopWastingAd Dollar$
In 2007, Google predicted that the "Yellow Pages will be Toast in Four Years". It's 2011 and we're here, and they were right! According to Jupiter Media, over 78% of people who are looking for information start online.




Find Out Why







GetFound FastOnline
Consumers are looking online for Contractors like You. It’s Critical that customers can find you at the Top of Google.  We can get you there.




Get Found Fast







CompleteMarketingSolutions
Website Development, Website Optimization, Pay Per Click Ads, Social Media, Radio Ads, and more. You are the Contractor Pro...We are Contractor Pro Marketing.




Find Out How







DoesGoogleKnow You?
Google has become its own verb. Three-quarters of all searches on the Internet are done through Google.  Google knows our clients well.





Find Out How







SoLet's GetStarted.
Our style is low key but our strategies and tactics are aggressive.  Want to dominate your market in 2011?  Now is a good time to start with CPM.




Contact Us Today
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Page 1 Ranking for Your Website









Getting Your Website Ranking on Google is the goal for any business owner and at Contractor Pro Marketing we have that same goal in mind. We've increased the qualified lead count for contractors across the nation, and we would like the opportunity to do the same for you. Our optimization program is proven again and again from Sacramento to Charlotte, and Detroit down to Austin.  We can do the same for you. Call Us Today!























Get More Leads
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Local, Paid, Natural, Video, Social...



There is more to Internet Lead Generation than most advertisers realize. The #1 goal is the Top 3 "natural results", be it map placement or listing.  CPM can help get you there for 2011.

Take An Overall Approach






















How We Work with You















 [image: Watch a new video from our Roofing division] 



Video from our Roofing Contractor Marketing division.

Play Now





































Contractor Websites and Contractor SEO For Those Who Want To Dominate





[image: For Contractors Who Want To Dominate]

Contractor Pro Marketing develops complete marketing strategies for contractors nationwide. We specialize in building powerful internet foundations like contractor websites and contractor seo packages, then we add other marketing tactics (such as radio and TV ads) to drive more leads. From Roofing and Plumbing to HVAC, Painting and more, Contractor Pro Marketing is a single source contractor marketing solution for contractors ready to dominate their market.

If you don't show up in Google searches, or your contractor website doesn't generate leads for you, CPM can help with our contractor seo package.  If the yellow pages are not pulling for you like before, CPM has a new solution.  If you don't have time to effectively manage the marketing...Contractor Pro Marketing is worth your investigation.

Ready to dominate your market? Domination requires action and that starts with you contacting us.  We are ready to get after it for you. Give us a call or fill out our Profile Form so we can discuss your company, your market and your goals.


	Toll Free:




Contact Form

It's all about Leads.

We work with you to develop a customized plan based on your goals. Companies well matched for the Contractor Pro Marketing Systems have ownership that is committed to growth and a strong desire to become a market leader.


Project Portfolio [image: Roofing Website Portfolio]Click To View

The Contractor Pro Marketing designs highly effective marketing systems, customized for your specific business offerings and marketplace. We utilize multiple cutting edge media tools combined in a unique and highly effective strategy. The systems are market tested to find prospects for your conversion into sales.

If you want to have expert guidance to ensure your marketing dollars are invested wisely and effectively, Contractor Pro Marketing is your answer. You are the Contractor Pro. We are Contractor Pro Marketing . With our contractor websites and contractor seo package you will dominate your market.


Get Your Contractor Website and Contractor SEO Package Today!



Contact Us Today!


































The Experts Ask CPM









[image: The Importance of Reviews Monitor what they’re saying about your company online]
Reeves Journal WEB WORLD By Greg Hoffman

Internet reviews aren’t new, but the importance of online customer reviews continues to increase every year. With recent changes in Google page layout, the reviews a company receives are now front-and-center. This makes tons of good reviews critical to your Internet lead generation success. Many people will steer clear of a company with just 1 bad review!
Read Article (PDF)




















Contractor Pro Marketing
























Free Website Analysis








Can people find your website easily? Send us your contact information and we’ll give you a free website analysis. Find out if your website is working to it’s full potential..

More

































Contractor Pro Websites









A strong website is like having a 24/7/365 salesperson who never goes home, never quits, and is always on!  Your website should no longer be regarded as an online brochure - the world has changed and customers respond postively to professional internet presentations, like websites from CPM.

CPM can show you our success stories all over the country.  Call us for information on how you can hire your 24/7/365 online salesperson today!




Read More
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Your Complete Satisfaction Is Our #1 Priority
Contractor Pro Marketing provides contractors website development, search engine optimization(SEO), social media marketing plus radio, TV, email marketing and more. Our marketing experts are very interested in what you have to say, and we thought you might be interested in what others have to say about our services.  
Write/Read A Review












 [image: RokTab Image] Up-To-Date & Comprehensive information
Invite Contractor Pro Marketing to your next Association meeting or trade show. Contractor Pro Marketing President Greg Hoffman offers an insightful and eye opening presentation on marketing your roofing company in 2010 and beyond. The world has changed and marketing a roofing company is different today than it was just 5 years ago. Attendees will take home ideas and actions they can implement immediately to improve their marketing and lead generation.  
Read More













[image: The Yellow Pages Are Cluttering Landfills]

The Yellow Pages Are Cluttering Landfills

27th February 2010:Yellow Pages 'clogging up landfills and recycling bins' as consumers switch to the internet [The Whole Story]. People do what is easy. Access to the Internet via work, home or any library have truly made getting online easy. According to Jupiter Media, over 64% of people who are looking for information online, use search engines. If I can type my problem or what I want into a search engine and find what I need, I don't need to go through the 100 pages of ads in the yellow pages. Search engines are getting more precise down to an industry specialty and geographic focus, while also continuing to be easier to use.
Get Found Online
















































Contractor Pro Marketing

At Contractor Pro Marketing, our services are specifically designed to help contractor professionals of all industries enhance and grow their business. Contractor Pro Marketing is part of Get Found Fast a Denver seo company and RCM a roofing seo marketing company. Below are just some of the service categories we work in...



	Air Conditioning (HVAC)
	Air Duct Cleaning
	Appliance Repair
	Basement Remodeling
	Bath Remodeling
	Builder
	Cabinets, Carpentry
	Carpet Cleaning
	Construction
	Contractor
	Counter Tops





	Custom Homes
	Decks
	Drain Cleaning
	Drywall
	Electrician
	Fire Damage Restoration
	Flooring
	Handyman
	Heating
	Home Additions
	Home Security





	Kitchen Remodeling
	Landscaping
	Maid Service
	Mold Removal
	Painting
	Pest Control
	Plumbing
	Pools
	Remodeling
	Retirement Planning
	Roofing





	Siding
	Smoke Damage
	Sunrooms
	Water Damage Restoration
	Water Heaters
	Water Restoration
	Waterproofing
	Window Blinds
	Window Replacement
	Window Shutters
	Wood Flooring






If you don't see your professional services listed above, it doesn't mean we can't help. Because our services are tailored-made to fit your business and target your perfect target audience, we can work with all industries, because in all industries there are potential customers looking for you online.
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Discover how much better your web presence could be working for you. We'll take a look under the hood and give you a thorough analysis of your current website.



Complete A Profile
							

						

					

				

            




                        
								Connect & Follow



                				
					
						
		                	Check out our Facebook, Follow us on Twitter, Share the Buzz through Google. In today's digital world, it's easy to be social. Come get to know Contractor Online Marketing.
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Contractor Pro Marketing

Toll Free: 888-474-7276
 Local: 303-974-5218
 Fax: 720-230-4834

Contact Form
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